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GANNON TARGET

OF INSURGENTS

House Votes to Appoint Com-- .
mittee on Ballinger and

Pinchot Itself.

FORESTER HAS CHAMPIONS

Democrats Propose to Limit Inquiry
to Ballinger but Are Badly Beaten.

AVinss of Speaker Clipped by..
Alliance Between Enemies.

. WASHINGTON'. Jan. S. The House
fit Representatives yesterday, after a
larllamenta.ry battle in which a com-
bination of "Insurgent" Republicans and
Democrats defeated the Republican

adopted a joint resolutionproviding for 91 Investigation of theinterior nepartment and of the For-
estry Bureau. Tho resolution provides
for an Investigation to be conductedhy a Joint committee of the House andThe Senate.

The defeat of the Gannon organiza-
tion came in the adoption by a vote
of 149 to 148 of an amendment pro-
viding that House members of the
Joint committee be appointed by the
House itself and not by Speaker Can-ijio- n.

As soon as the President's special
(message had been read in the House'yesterday Chairman Dnlzell. of the rules''ommittee, brought in a privileged
resolution providing for the immediate

consideration of the joint investigation
i resolution offered several days ago by'Humphrey, of Washington.

ralr.ell explained that after its adop-
tion by the Senate and its signature
by the President, the joint resolution
will become a law, giving the investi-gating committee power to summon
witnesses and compel them to testify.

An agreement to limit The debate
10 three- - hours with the privilege of
offering amendments being reached,
Fitzgerald, of New York, opened thestruggle.

Fitzgerald declared he was heartily
in favor of this investigation. Ha ex-
pressed the opinion that it should be
narrowed so as to eliminate from theinquiry Oifford Pinchot. "whose only
offense," he asserted, "has been thathe has been too active against land-thiev- es

and s, and so as
10 deal only with the grave charges
made against the official integrity andpersonal honor of a member of the
President's Cabinet" (Mr. Balllr.ger?.

FitzgcrRld said lie thought it beneath
the dignity of Congress to ask thePresident to investigate a member ofhis Cabinet and therefore he was op-
posed to a Joint resolution, which wouldrequire the executive's signature.

Referring to Mr. Balllnger's letterto Senator Jones, asking that theForest Service be Included in the pro-
posed inquiry. Fitzgerald objected to
.Mr. Balllnger's attempt to dictate the

of the inquiry.
FHzgerald offered two amendmentsto the pending resolution aimed to

eliminate the Forest Bureau from the
proposed investigation.

Norris. of Nebraska, said that theproposed investigation was such an Im-
portant matter that he believed the six
members of the committee to repre-
sent the House should be selected by
that body Instead of being appointed
by the Speaker, and he offered an
amendment to that effect.

Hitchcock, of Nebraska, questioned
the right of Mr. Ballinger to dictate
the form of the investigation that Con-
gress should make. .

Martin (Dem.), of Colorado, crit-
icised the Forest Service and the ad-
ministration of Forester Pinchot. He
quoted Mr. Pinchot as saying that he
had administered the Forest Serviceentirely within the limits of the law,
but. "if this Is the case," said thetspeakor. "there are some lnws in thecountry that are in sad need of Amer-
icanization."

Martin was overwhelmed by a series
of pointed questions from both the Re-
publican and Democratic sides. Sims,
of Tennessee, wanted to know why
Mr. Taft retained In office "such aman as you describe Mr. Pinchot to be."

"Can you name a single violation oflaw by Mr. Pinchot?" demandedCooper. "You say you are wholly fa-
miliar with this Question from "first-
hand experience and not from informa-
tion gleaned through Pullman car win-
dows; then tell us about what I ask."Martin replied that his office was
full of Information about such cases
which looked like offenses.

The Norris amendment, providing
for the appointment of the six Housemembers of the committee by theHouse, was then voted upon and wasadopted by an aye and no vote of 1.9to 146. five voting present. Fltzger-eld- s

amendment, eliminating the For-c- tService front the inquiry, was tosty the overwhelming vote of 65 ayes
10 ?2R noes. The dissolution was thenadopted by a viva voce vote without
t dissenting voice.

CARDINAL SATOLLI-DEA- D

V:X1, XOT I'NEXPECTED, COMES
PEACEFULLY.

l'eriuaiient Apostolic IelegaU- - to
America Stood HlgU in Eccle-

siastical Circles.

KOMii Jan. S. Cardinal Satolli, whose
life has been slowly ebbing away for thepst two mtke, tiled this morning: at
o'clock. It had been known for wveral
iayis that the eminent prelate could not
urvive liis present illness, and the last

rites of thi ehurch had been administered
some days ago. Hi9 death was a gradual
Kmkins. and the end came peacefully .

KranceBCo Satolli was born in Merctano,
FeruRia. July Zl. 1S41. In his earlier man-
hood he became professor of dogmatic
theology In the Urban College of the
Propaganda at Rome, and in 1SS he was
made archbishop of Lepanto. At the

pt the see of Baltimore. In
18, he was sent to America us papal
leprcf-entative- . He to the
United Slates in in the position of
appellant iudf?e with extraordinary dis-
cretion.

HU attitude with regard to several im-
portant questions that arose stirred up
somewhat of a storm, and a considerable
party arosj aualnst him. This disturbancefojw I.?o XIII quelletl by an order
from Rome making Jtgr. Satolli perman-r- nt

American apostolic delegate. He re-
turned to Rome in 1SS6 and was raised to
the cardinnlate.

to t!i Hospital, tendon, tome
KnuliMi plijieians are onlerinc patients to.at ovater that have been well onked In

a. water as a i ur tor d?p?ila nd tuier--
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Men's Overcoats and

Raincoats
Season's Prevailing Patterns Plain Cloth, Velvet, Combination and

Military Collars
$15.00 Overcoats and Raincoats reduced to. .$11.25

18.00 Overcoats and Raincoats reduced to . . 13.50
20.00 Overcoats and Raincoats reduced to . . 15.00
22.50 Overcoats and Raincoats reduced to . . 16.85
25.00 Overcoats and Raincoats reduced to . . 18.75 '

30.00 Overcoats and Raincoats reduced to. . 23.50
35,00 Overcoats and Raincoats reduced to. . 26.25
40.00 Overcoats and Raincoats reduced to . . 30.00

Boys' Suits and Overcoats
$ 4.00 Suits

5.50 Suits
6.50 Suits
8.00 Suits
9.00 Suits

10.00 Suits
12.50 Suits

and Overcoats . .
and Overcoats . .

and Overcoats. .

and Overcoats . .

and Overcoats . .

and Overcoats . .

and Overcoats. .

...$3.00

4.60
6.00

"Manhattan" Shirts
Soft and Plaited Bosoms, Fancy Patterns

$1.50 values reduced to. J. ! $1.15
2.00 values reduced to. 1.35
3.00 values reduced to 1.95

"Cluett" Shirts'
Soft and Plaited Bosoms, Fancy

$1.50 values reduced to. ......... .$1.15

The Home of Hart Schaffher & Marx Clothes

WOULD ROB; DIES

Tunnel Collapses as Man Digs
Toward Bank.

IMPLEMENTS ARE CRUDE

Moving Pictures .May Have Stirred
Imagination of Painter, With

Family, Who Saw Treasure
Xear at Hand. .

NBW YORK, Jan. t. Isaac tlnkel-stel- n.

burrower of Ludlow street, was
found trapped in his tunnel tonight
like a rabbit in its warren. Sappers
and miners had been digging 36 hours
for him.

He lay under the middle of the street,
a crushed semblance of a man, his
hands stretched out toward the

millions in the vaults of the
Kast Side branch of the Fourteenth-Stre- et

Bank and the diamonds In the
window of the jewelry shop next door.

His wife and their five children saw
the flrs-- t stroke of the pick that, un-
covered his shoes. They had been
watching the sappers in the trench all
night and all day.

"My papa was an honest man," said
Sarah, the oldest child. "He does not
dig-- for anything. He went down Into
the cellar and fell Into a hole."

Sarah Is 11 years old. )

Isaac. Finkelstetn was a good-nature- d,

easy-goin- g- house painter. He knew
nothing about driving tunnels. He had
only the crudest tools, no timber to
shore up the roofs and walls of his
burrow, no burglar's kit to bore
through the concrete and steel walls
of the bank vaults; no adequate idea
of elaborate precautions constantly on
watch inside those walls against him,
no revolver for the ever-possib- le

crisis nothing.
What ingenuity he had was taxed to

the utmost to keep his secret from his
wife. That is all there is to Finkel-stei- n

and his terrifying tunnel.
was a patron of the East

Side moving-pictur- e theaters and many
a successful robbery had he seen, on
the white sheet. The things may have
worked on the imagination of the easy-
going, impecunious painter, with five
children to support. If they did, he
must have thought of them every time
he looked out of his garret window, for
behind him. on the dead wall of the
bank, flared the legend: "Oeposits,
1 10.000.000," and by craning his "neck a
little he could see the diamonds of
Zirinsky, the jeweler, in the window of
the "brilliantly-lighte- d shop.

But nobody knows what Finkelstein
thought, unless it was Isldor Garbus,
his brother-in-la- who reported his
disappearance to the police yesterday.
Isidor lived In the same tenement, but,
though he is detained as a witness,
there Is no proof that he had guilty
knowledge of the tunnel.

MRS. HUTTON OFF TO SOUTH

Spokane Suffragist Leader Will
Later Go to Washington.

SPOKANfi AVaah., Jan. S. (Special.)
Mrs. Jlary Arkwright Hutton, leader

of suffragists In Eastern Washington,
will leave Saturday morning with her
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Finkelstein

husband, millionaire mineowner in the
Coeur d'Alene district. for sunny
Panama and Southern California. She
will be in Washington, D. C. in March,
when the petition carrying a millionsignatures will be presented to Con-gress asking a vote on the proposedsuffrage amendment. More than 150
of these petitions will be circulatedhere. The leader leaves her follower
in comfortable quarters In the Hutton
block, where literature and press mat-
ter are distributed.

"Western women can manage West-ern men better than Kastern leaders
with their advice, and for that reason
I oppose affiliation with the Easternleague," says Mrs. Hutton, who goes
to Seattle tomorrow to hold a con-
ference on Monday.

PEACE ENVOY DROWNS

GENERAL DIAZ, IN CANOE, IS
CAUGHT BY WAVE.

Dead Leader Was .'Man in Whom
His Followers Had Bound-

less Faith.

BL.LTSF1ELD3. Jan. 8. General Pedro
Andreas Fomas-Dia- z, who started out
yesterday for Managua, to treat for peace
with President Madriz, met with a tragic
end last night on Greytown bar.

The canoe in which he was attempting
to make a landing was caught by a gi-

gantic wave and broke amidships, and
Diaz disappeared in the sea1. ,

The voyage that ended the life of Gen-
eral Diaz was in keeping with hi career.
He was a personal friend of President
Madriz and was of the belief that he
could persuade him to give way to Gen-
eral Estrada as head of the army.

At first he was granted permission to
proceed to Managua and confer to this
end with Madriz, the Provisional Gov-
ernment, however, reserving the right to
reject any agreement entered into by
Madriz and Diaz. Before Diaz left Blue-fiel-

the Provisionals began to suspect
the sincerity of his ultimate purpose and
he was stripped of official power, though
permission was given him to go to
Managua in an unofficial capacity. He
set out in the darkness- yesterday morn-
ing. Last night there came a high wind
and the booming of the surf at Bluefields
could be heard lo miles inland.

In this surf Diaz and his canoe came
upon the Greytown bar, the worst, along
the bad coast. Picking up the frail craft,
a mountainous wave bore it for a moment
on its crest and then rent it asunder.
With it Diaz disappeared.

,The death of General Diaz removes
from Nicaragua a spirit whose intrepid-
ity was boundless. His career was re-
plete with stirring incidents and his pride
that of an old Spanish grandee multi-
plied. While his departure from Blue-fiel- ds

for Managua severed his relations
with the revolution, his loss in the ranks
of the Provisionals is deeply felt.

CIRCULAR SAW TEARS JAW

Wood-Sawin- g Outfit Apparatus Flies
to Pieces; Two Hurt.'

SPOKANE. Wash.. - Jan. 8. (Special.)
The circular saw on th wood-sawin- g

outfit owned and operated by CharlesScmler at.colton. Wash., flew to pieces
yesterday while revolving at a high
rate. One of tho pieces of steel struck
Mr. Semler on the chin, nearly cutting
off his lower lip and loosening all thefront teeth on his lower Jaw. FredStark, who was helping him. was struck
in the left hand, tearing the flesh on
the third and fourth fingers and break-ing the bones in the third finger.
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Goat Sweaters
All Colors, Pure Wool, Many With Pockets

$2.50 values reduced to. $2.10

Men's Kid Gloves
All Sizes, in Tan Kid, Gray Mocha and Tan Cape

$1.25 values reduced to.. . .95? .

DISMISSALS FOR SALE ?

SEATTLE RAXD JURY LEARNS
' OF GRAFT IN" COT7RT.

Lawyer Boasts That Money Influ-
ences Prosecuting Attorney;

Dual Investigation Follows.

SBATTLB. Wash.. Jan. 8. (Special.)
Charges that S. G. Murray, a lawyer
with offices In the Arcade Annex, had
received money from a client for the ex-
pressed purpose of purchasing the dis-
missal of a criminal action from Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney John H. Perry
were investigated today by the King
County grand jury.

It had come to the ears of Perry thatMurray had boasted that dismissals were
for sale at the Prosecuting Attorney's of-
fice and that he had purchased one. As
a case in which Murray was counsel for
the defense had been dismissed at the
motion of Perry and he had been in-

formed that the client had given Murray
$100 with which to purchase the motion
taken, the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
this morning voluntarily went before the
grand Jury and laid the matter bare.

Perry told of the circumstances sur-
rounding the case and stated that he was
ready to swear to a complaint charging
Murray .with extortion. Immediately
upon leaving the grand jury room Ferry
went to the office of Attorney John C.
Higgins, counsel for the Seattle Bar As-
sociation, and began proceedings for an
investigation of Murray's conduct, with

FREE
PILE
CURE

Sent to Demonstrate the Merits of
Pyramid Pile Cure.

What It Has Done For Others,' It C'aa
Do For Von.

We have testimonials by the hun-
dreds showing all stages, kinds and de-
grees of piles which have been cured
by Pyramid Pile Cure.

If you could read these unsolicited
letters you would no doubt go to thenearest drug store' and buy a box of
Pyramid Pile Cure at once, price fifty
cents..

We do not ask you to do this. Send
us your name and address and we will
send you a sample by mail free.

We know what the trial package
will do. In many cases it has cured
piles without further treatment. If itproves its value to you order more fromyour druggist, at 60c a box. This isfair, is it not? Simply fill out freecoupon below and mall today.

FREE PACKAGE COCPON,
Fill out the blank lines below withyour name and address, cut outcoupon and mail to the PYRAMID

DRUG COMPANY. 190 Pyramid Bldg..
Marshall. Mich. A sample of thegreat Pyramid Pile Cure will thenbe sent you at once by mail, FREE,iu plain wrapper.

Name

Street .;. ..I

City and State

li . W

Brt EcbSner &. Marx

a-- view jto instituting action for

Pinchot Issues Report.
WASHINGTON, Jan. S. In his an-

nual report made public yesterday, Gif-fo- rd

Pinchot shows the total expendi-
tures made on account of the Forestry
Service of the fiscal year ended Jur.
30 last to be $3,936,297, while receipts
from all sources credited to the For-
estry Service aggregated 1.807,270.
This latter amount was derived largely
from grazing privileges and sales of
timber.

The report gives an exhaustive re-
view of work done by the Forestry
Service, and is replete with statistics.The report says the total stand of Na-
tional forest timber reported last year
as 390,000,000.000 feet was increased
in the year by 10,000,000.000 feet. This
does not include the timber in the two
National forests in Alaska, the extent
Of which is unknown.
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Men's High-Clas- s

. Suits
In This Season's Styles

$15.00 Suits reduced to '.

18.00 Suits reduced to
20.00 Suits reduced to v
22.50 Suits reduced to. . . . .
25.00 Suits reduced to
30.00 Suits reduced to
35.00 Suits reduced to
40.00 Suits reduced to. . .'

$11.25
13.50

18.75
22.50
26.25
30.00

Youths' Suits W Overcoats
With Plain or Military Collars, Ages 14 to 20

$10.00 Suits and Overcoats $ 7.50
12.50 Suits and ,Overcoats 9.40
15.00 Suits and' Overcoats
16.50 Suits and Overcoats.. 12.40
18.00 Suits and Overcoats : 13.50
20.00 Suits and Overcoats 15.00

Men's All-Wo- ol Und erwear
Sizes 34 to 48, in Fawn, Oxford Gray, Derby Ribbed and Blue Mixed,

v All Full Size

$1.50, $2 and 2.50 values at, per garment. .$1.35

Men's Camel's Hair Underwear
Flat and Derby Ribbed

$1.00 .values reduced to, per garment. .1 ... .... .75

CORNER THIRD AND MORRISON STREETS

RIVALS RACE 601ILES

SALESMEN BATTLE WITH SNOWS
ONLY TO MEET UPON tJrIP.

Spurt to Gain Trade or Idaho City
Ends in Division of Spoils and

Evenfns by Roaring: Fire.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 8. (Special.)
Knights of the grip in North Idaho aro
hearing with interest the experiences of
V. Napp, of Lewlston. and J. A. Freeborn,
of Grangeville. two of their numbers who
returned to Lewiston yesterday after an
exciting race over the mountains piled
high with snow to get the first orders
from the merchants in Elk City. Napp

OUR JANUARY
ClearanceR

JJ oak case ; to this
to sell.

&

O O used, is as as new.

tf 1 dark oak case, $400
X an

tf Q i Weser Bros.' case;
4) X O late equal to new.

A Go
and Freeborn travel for rival firms, and
each, the other was going to
Elk City for orders, decided to make a
race for it.

No time was lost in for the
overland trip, and on Sunday

Napp Stites. the terminus of the
branch Of the .Northern Pa-

cific, and the same day Freeborn left
the. terminus of the Camas

Prairie Napp had
obtained a fast pair of horses and was
confident of winning.

After 20 miles each found
deep snow in the hills and progress wa.--
slow. Napp arrived at the Mountain
house, half way to his and
was seated beside a Are in the hotel,
when in walked

broke their with
a "Hello. Bill." The two salesmen

together and returned to lewlston
last night, refusing to say how they
worked Elk City.

Chicago la plans for an exten-
sive otihway system of to cost
Sso.of'O.noo.

eductions
THIS week we present a great variety

slightly used uprights grands,
taken in exchange for Knabe Pianos and
Player-Piano- s during the holidays. Also
several returned from rental. Bargain
seekers will well to make an early visit
of inspection. Real value is a matter of
quality and condition. You must see the

pianos to understand money-savin- g meaning of this sale
The Way Pianos in This Sale Are Marked

Jl J fancy marked down
figure
Price Teeple Cabinet Grand; though

intrinsically good
Original $375.

QC Hamilton Upright,
P iO style; unusual bargain.

Upright, mahogany
style,

S110

$75
$385

learning

preparing

left
Clearwater
Grangeville,

Railroad. Salesman

traveling

destination,

Freeborn. Fraternal fel-
lowship embarrassment

con-
tinued

considering
railway:

and

do

the

QJ
price

Jewell Upright, in beautiful mahogany
case; splendid value.

tf 1 O C Schmidt Cabinet Grand, fine example
of this well-know- n old make; a most

bargain.
Decker Bros.' Square Piano, solid rose-
wood case; in excellent condition. A fine
instrument for students.

15.00
16.85

11.25

remarkable

Player Piauo, in fancy mahogany case;
contains good interior self-playin- g

Terms Specially Lowered for This Sale
Pianos shipped anywhere. Write for particulars if you live out of town.

We ship on approval.
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304 OAK STREET, BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH


